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Three women named finalists 
for the top human rights prize

Qatar backs Turkey’s 
plans to settle Syrian 
refugees: Erdogan
ANKARA: Qatar could support Turkey’s plans to set-
tle more than a million Syrian refugees in northeast
Syria after its offensive against Kurdish militia in the
region, broadcaster NTV quoted President Tayyip
Erdogan as saying yesterday. Turkey launched a mili-
tary incursion against the Syrian Kurdish YPG militia
last month, seizing a 120-km strip of land along its
southeastern border.

Since launching its offensive, Turkey has urged
Western allies to back its plans to build new towns in
northeast Syria, where it says up to half of the 3.6 mil-
lion Syrian refugees it currently hosts could be settled.
It has called for an international donors summit to back
the plan. Western officials say they would be reluctant
to fund any project which involved involuntary returns
or changes to Syria’s demographics - something
Ankara denies it is planning.

Speaking to reporters on his return flight from a
visit to Doha, Erdogan said he presented his plans to
Qatar’s Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad al-Thani, adding
that “Mr Tamim liked our projects”, according to NTV.
Asked whether Qatar will help fund the plans, Erdogan
said: “They are at the point of: ‘We can carry out these
efforts together’. There really isn’t another way.”
Qatar’s Red Crescent Society said last week it had
opened a housing project in partnership with Turkey’s
AFAD emergency relief authority near the northern
Syrian city of Al Bab, which Turkish-backed forces
seized from Islamic State two years ago.

Relations between Turkey and Qatar have been
close in recent years. Ankara supported Doha after
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Bahrain and
Egypt severed ties with Qatar in 2017, accusing it of
funding militant groups. Doha denies the charge.
Erdogan said that he had also presented the plans to
Russian President Vladimir Putin and US President
Donald Trump, adding that he would renew his call for
a donors meeting at the NATO summit in London next
week. He said that realising the plans would be “an
example to the world”.

The Turkish offensive was met by a chorus of criti-
cism from Ankara’s Western allies, who say the opera-
tion may hinder the fight against Islamic State. Turkey
has rejected those concerns and said it will continue
fighting militants. Ankara views the YPG, the main
component of the US-backed Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF), as a terrorist group because of its link to
Kurdish insurgents on its own soil. It has been infuriat-
ed with US support for the group, and has repeatedly
urged its allies to stop backing the militia. — Reuters

Yemeni, Mexican and South African women nominated

TOKYO: Pope Francis has wanted to
visit Japan since he was a young mis-
sionary and his trip was filled with emo-
tion and memorials-but also some light-
hearted moments. Here are some high-
lights of his four-day trip, which capped
an Asia tour that also took in Thailand:

A ‘happi’ Pope 
The majority of the pope’s public

appearances were somber affairs, cele-
brating mass or marking disasters such
as the Fukushima nuclear meltdown or
the atomic attacks on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. But the 82-year-old threw off
the shackles of formality during a speech
to young people, departing frequently
from his prepared remarks and joking
with the audience, asking them at one
point if he was boring them and if he
should go on.

He said some young people today are
like “zombies”, who are bored by every-
thing and “no longer dream, laugh or
play.” “We have invented all sorts of
gadgets but we still can’t take selfies of
the soul. Thank God!” said the pope,
who seemed invigorated by his
exchanges with Japan’s youth. In more
unscripted activities, he was presented
with a colorful “happi” shirt, a traditional
garment worn for Japanese festivals, and
the beaming pontiff immediately put it
on over his white vestments, giving a
thumbs-up to the crowd.

Papal umbrella
Francis was exposed to some choice

Japanese weather during his trip, with
fierce winds and torrential rain greeting
his arrival and blowing his robes around.
A storm-complete with thunder and
lightning-broke hours before his solemn
speech marking the atomic attack on
Nagasaki, forcing the faithful to huddle
under umbrellas and transparent water-
proofs. The pope was also shielded by a
phalanx of brollies and delivered his
speech under a protective tarpaulin but
he broke from cover to pray at the
memorial, his bowed head pelted with

rain becoming one of the images of the
trip. Just hours later, the weather had
completed changed and the crowd cele-
brating Mass with him in Nagasaki’s
baseball stadium had to shield themselves
not from the rain but from a fierce sun.

Emotional high 
There were several moments of high

emotion during the trip, with many sur-
vivors of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
attacks or Fukushima nuclear disaster
breaking down as the pontiff comforted
them. But the pope seemed especially
moved by the testimony of 17-year-old
Matsuki Kamoshita who described how
he wanted to kill himself after the
Fukushima disaster, as he was bullied
after being evacuated. In a strong and
steady voice but trembling with emotion,
Kamoshita challenged adults to reveal
the truth about the contamination and
fallout of the disaster, saying: “I don’t
want them to die before us, having lied
or not admitting the truth.” The pope
rushed up to him after the speech and
they had a long exchange, the boy bow-
ing and struggling to keep his emotions
in check, before throwing his arms
around the pope in a touching, sponta-
neous moment.

Rock-star welcome 
Any worries that Francis might

receive a muted welcome in a country
where less than one percent of the pop-
ulation is Catholic was quickly dispelled,
as enthusiastic crowds turned out wher-
ever he went. The centerpiece was a
Mass at the vast Tokyo Dome, packed
out with around 50,000 worshippers,
the pope moving through the crowds in
his popemobile, beaming, waving, and
kissing a steady stream of babies pre-
sented to him by his guards. At one
point, Francis stepped down from the
popemobile to greet the crowds and was
mobbed by enthusiastic people jostling
for a brief greeting. “Very busy schedule
for a rock-star pope,” headlined the
Nikkan Sports tabloid.— AFP 

GENEVA: A Yemeni lawyer who exposed secret prisons
and torture, a Mexican champion fighting femicide and a
South African women’s rights activist were nominated
yesterday for a top human rights prize. This marks the
first time that the Martin Ennals Award jury has present-
ed three women finalists to be in the running for the
prestigious award. The winner will be announced in
Geneva on February 19, 2020.

Among the finalists for the award-often referred to
as the Nobel Prize for human rights-is 42-year-old
Yemeni lawyer Huda Al-Sarari, who has worked with a
range of rights organizations to expose a network of
secret prisons run by foreign governments in Yemen
since 2015. That year, the Saudis intervened in Yemen
at the head of a military coalition against Iran-backed
Houthi rebels, who had seized control of the capital

Sanaa. Since then, tens of thousands have died in the
conflict, most of them civilians, and millions more have
been driven to the brink of famine, according to
humanitarian organizations.

Al-Sarari has in recent years unveiled the existence of
several secret detention centers where “the worst viola-
tions of human rights were committed: torture, disap-
pearances or even extrajudicial executions”, the award
organizers said in a statement. She “collected evidence
on more than 250 cases of abuse taking place within the
prisons and succeeded in convincing international
organizations such as Amnesty International and Human
Rights Watch to take up the cause,” they said. The
lawyer was hailed for pushing on with her pursuit of jus-
tice despite threats and defamation campaigns against
her and her family.

Fighting femicide
Another finalist is Norma Ledezma, a 53-year-old

Mexican human rights activist who began working to
fight femicide and support the families of victims
after her daughter, Paloma, disappeared on her way
home from school in Chihuahua. Mexico has the most
femicides of any country in Latin America, according
to Amnesty International. There are more than nine
such murders in the country every day, according to
UN Women.

Ledezma is one of the founders and the director of
Justicia Para Nuestras Hijas, a local organisation that
offers legal counsel and support to ongoing cases, and is
involved with a range of other victims’ assistance organ-
izations. She has supported over 200 investigations into
cases of femicide and disappearances, on behalf of both

male and female victims, and is also responsible for the
creation of a Special Prosecutor for Women Victims of
Violence in Chihuahua. “In spite of having received
numerous death threats, she continues with her human
rights work,” organizers said.

The third finalist is Sizani Ngubane, a 73-year-old
South African activist for women’s and indigenous peo-
ple’s rights. She began her career as an activist with the
ANC, before going on to found the Rural Women’s
Movement (RWM), which works against gender-based
violence and for women’s rights to land, education,
property and inheritance. The Geneva-based Martin
Ennals Foundation is named after the first secretary gen-
eral of Amnesty International, who died in 1991. The
prize is judged by 10 leading rights groups, including
Amnesty and Human Rights Watch. — AFP 

Two killed, seven
injured in Kashmir 
grenade attacks
SRINAGAR: At least two people were killed in
grenade attacks in Kashmir yesterday and two
militants shot dead by Indian forces, officials
said, in one of the region’s most violent days
since New Delhi imposed a security clampdown.
The Indian government shut down internet and
phone lines and flooded the Muslim-majority
region with security forces to back its August 5
move to strip Kashmir of its autonomous status
and impose tighter central control.

Amid heightened tensions, suspected mili-
tants staged two grenade attacks yesterday, a
top police official, speaking on condition of
anonymity said. One was thrown at a group of
village councilors and government officials wait-
ing outside an administration building in the vil-
lage of Hakura, south of the main city of
Srinagar. The police official said two people
were killed and at least four injured. The second
grenade was lobbed into a store next to an
entrance to the University of Kashmir in
Srinagar, injuring three people, the official
added.

The attacks were the worst on one day since
the clampdown-which has been gradually eased
by India-started. A grenade attack in early
November killed one person. The government
has insisted that “normalcy” is returning to
Kashmir, but locals are still cut off from the
internet and dozens of political leaders remain in
detention. Food shops are only open for a few
hours each day and no public buses and taxis
have operated since the clampdown. Protests
are held regularly.

India has accused neighboring Pakistan,

which also claims Kashmir, of sending fighters
across their unofficial border and security
forces have stepped up operations against mili-
tants. A military spokesman said two rebels
were killed in a siege in the Pulwama district on
Monday and yesterday. Media reports said both
were Kashmiris. Indian and Pakistan have dis-
puted the mountainous region since they
became independent and split in 1947.

Kashmir has been divided between them
since then and the rivals have fought two of
their three wars over the Himalayan region. An
insurgency that erupted in Indian Kashmir in
1989 has claimed tens of thousands of mainly
civilian lives. Kashmir’s special status had pre-
viously prevented people from outside the
region from buying land or getting government
jobs there. — AFP 

KOKOPO: A charter airline in Papua New
Guinea said armed men hijacked one of its
planes Tuesday and forced the pilot to fly
to a remote unused airstrip before they
made off with the cargo. Tropicair told AFP
that eight armed men approached the
plane as it was refueling in Gasmata, on the
island of New Britain and forced the pilot
to take off.

A company spokesman said there were
no other passengers on board. “Upon
arrival at the airstrip, the armed men stole
the baggage and cargo that was on board
the aircraft and fled the area,” Matthew
Brutnall said. “The Captain was not injured
during this event and the aircraft was not
damaged” and has since been returned to
Port Moresby.

The Royal Papua New Guinea
Constabulary confirmed they are now
investigating the incident. West New
Britain Police Commander John Midi told

AFP that “police still have no details on the
cargo that was stolen and we will rely on
the information given by the complainants”.
Gasmata is a remote part of the island’s
south coast on a route predominantly used
by workers on nearby logging projects.
Midi confirmed the pilot was not injured,
but may have been traumatized by threats
from the armed assailants.

Crime is widespread in Papua New
Guinea and this is not the first time
Tropicair has suffered a hijacking. In 2007,
the Sydney Morning Herald reported that
security guards escorting a cash shipment
forced Tropicair pilots to land at a disused
World War II airfield and made off in a
dinghy for the mainland. The pilots had
quietly raised the alarm shortly after take-
off and police eventually managed to
apprehend four of the armed men and
recover the cash. A fifth man was shot
dead. — AFP 

‘Armed men’ hijack Papua New
Guinea plane, steal baggage

Bangladesh to
shut brick kilns;
air quality soars
to world’s worst 
DHAKA: Bangladesh said yesterday it will
shut hundreds of soot-belching brick kilns
around its capital Dhaka as part of meas-
ures to reduce thick smog enveloping the
city and pushing air quality levels to
among the world’s worst. Residents in sev-
eral other cities in South Asia, including
India’s capital New Delhi and Lahore in
Pakistan, have also been breathing toxic
smog in recent weeks amid uncontrolled
emissions and crop burning.

Air Visual, an independent online air
quality index (AQI) monitor, pegged
Dhaka’s air quality as the poorest in the
world on Monday. “The situation is very
critical. Just a few days ago air quality of
Dhaka was the third or fourth worst in the
world. But now it tops the ranking,”
Environment Minister Mohammad Shahab
Uddin told reporters.

Uddin announced a range of measures
to combat the severe pollution levels,
including shutting down illegal brick kilns
and sprinkling water on major roads and

construction sites twice a day. Waste burn-
ing would be halted at dozens of sites and
trucks carrying construction materials such
as sand would have to be covered, he
added. The government was backed by the
High Court, which ordered the closure of
the illegal kilns by the next 15 days, deputy
attorney general Abdullah al Bashar said.

As part of longer-term efforts, the gov-
ernment said it would phase out the use of
bricks in its construction projects. Soot
from brick kilns-which use coal and wood
to make bricks from clay-is a major air pol-
lutant and the second largest contributor
to global warming after carbon dioxide.
The kilns in Bangladesh mostly run from
November to April and have been identi-
fied by authorities as a key cause of air
pollution. “We have started phasing out
use of bricks from this year and by 2025
their use will be completely phased out,”
Environment Ministry secretary Monsurul
Alam said. 

Construction-including the building of
major bridges, metro railway lines and ele-
vated highways-has been a key economic
driver in the South Asian nation in recent
years. Leading environment group BAPA
said the illegal kilns made up the majority
of those in use in the country. “We need
comprehensive and urgent plan to tackle
air pollution,” BAPA’s general secretary
Sharif Jamil said. “We must shut down ille-
gal kilns as they don’t abide by even the
minimum emission standard.” — AFP

DHAKA: A laborer cuts a steel sheet at a workshop in Dhaka yesterday. — AFP 

Zombies, brollies and happis:
Moments of Pope’s Japan trip

KASHMIR: A security personnel (left) stands near the site of a grenade blast at a market place outside
the campus of Kashmir’s main university in Srinagar yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Pope receives flowers from women dressed in kimonos as he leaves Tokyo’s
Haneda airport yesterday. — AFP 


